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Dorms vote
on visitation
RHA gives students opportunity to
change policy to allow overnight guests
Abby Rouen

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students are voting this
week on whether to allow
guests of the opposite sex to
stay overnight in dorms on
weekends.
Using Blackboard to vote,
students have until the end of
the week to decide. Decisions
will be made floor by floor
in each dorm, but roommate
contracts trump all other
policy.
The current policy, Plan
B, allows opposite-gender
v i s it at ion f rom 10 a . m .

until 2 a.m., seven days a
week . St udent s ca n vote
for Plan C, which extends
weekend visitation from 10
a.m. on Fridays to 2 a.m.
on Monday. More than half
the floor must vote for the
change, which would take
effect in spring.
The policy change raises
quest ions about whet her
students should be granted
t he f reedom to have t he
opposite sex stay the night,
potentially causing problems
in the women’s dorms —
VISITATION ● 4

Carolina/Clemson Blood Drive
Do’s and Don’t’s from
the Red Cross
Tips for Donating
1. Eat at least one meal
before you donate.
2. Drink plenty of water
before a nd af ter you
donate.
3. You must weigh at least
110 pounds.
4. You must be at least 17
years of age.
5. Bring a valid form of
identification. Your driver’s
license or CarolinaCard
will do.
What to Expect After
Donating
Most people feel fine before
and after donating blood.
A small number of people
may experience:
1. a light-headed or dizzy
feeling
2. an upset stomach
3. black or blue marks,
redness or pain where the
needle was
4. loss of consciousness or
nerve and artery damage
(rarely).

detention center) for more
than 72 hours in the past
12 months.
2. You have had sex ual
contact with anyone who
has hepatitis or AIDS.
3. You had or were treated
for syphilis or gonorrhea or
tested positive for syphilis
in the past 12 months.
4. You have done something
that put you at risk for
becoming infected with
HIV:
- Taken drugs or steroids
using needles
- Are male and have had
sexual contact with another
male (even once) since or
after 1977
- Have ever taken money,
drugs, or other payment
for sex since 1977.
- H ave had sex w it h
s o m e o n e w it h a n y o f
the conditions described
above.
5. You have v isited a
malaria-risk country in the
past year.

You Should Not Donate If
1. You have been held in a
correctional facility (jail,
lock up, prison, juvenile —Compiled by Vivi Koutrakos
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Meghan Stewart and Nick Hickey both hand over their IDs to the security guard at Capstone, one of the dorms voting.

Runner treks 56
miles for disease
Ethan Kenney will run
from Greenwood to
Columbia to raise money
Travis Frayard

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Et han Kenney will
travel from Greenwood to
Colu mbia on Thu rsday,
wearing out the tread on his
sneakers instead of the tread
on his tires.
Kenney, a fourt h-year
exercise science and biology
st udent, will r un t he 56
miles between the two cities
to raise money for the Lupus
Foundation of America.
“I hope to raise somewhere
between five and 10 thousand
dollars,” said Kenney, who
is running in honor of his
mother who passed away
from lupus last year.
K e n n e y, a n o f f i c i a l
representative of the Lupus
Fou ndat ion of A merica,
said he has been getting
individuals and companies
to sponsor him on a per-mile

basis in an attempt to raise
money to help find a cure
for lupus.
“When I found out that
they would sponsor me per
mile, I obviously wanted
to run as many miles as
possible,” Kenney said.
Kenney said he chose 56
miles because it is a nice
round number for a runner,
t he equ iva lent of t wo
marathons.
B efore he de c ided to
do t h is r u n, he sa id he
wanted to run farther than
56 m i le s but m a r at hon
runners discouraged him
from running such a long
distance.
Although Kenney said he
ran track and cross country
i n h igh school a nd ha s
continued to run in college,
he said he does not want to
cause damage to himself and
will already be pushing his
body with the mileage.
Kenney said he plans to
start the run around 2 or
3 a.m. and hopes to finish
in 8 to 9 hours, taking only
occasional short breaks to
eat and recharge.
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Ethan Kenney runs across the Horseshoe while training.
“It is easier to run faster
and take long strides, so
I hope to run most of the
way on a seven-minute-mile
pace,” Kenney said.
Kenney said he got the
idea for the run last year
while he was participating
in Sigma Nu’s annual “game
ball run.”
K e n ne y, a Sig m a Nu
member, scheduled his run
Thursday to coincide with

this year’s game ball run,
so he can r un alongside
his fraternity brothers as
much as possible, instead of
running alone.
Kenney said he will have
a car follow him the entire
way to supply him with food,
water and moral support as
he runs. He said he will be
running along the highway
LUPUS ● 4

McCain spends Veterans Day in S.C.
Presidential candidate
speaks to crowd about
war experience, election
Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

Stephen Morton / The Associated Press

Republican Sen. John McCain and Ron Voegeli lay a wreath at the base of the American
flag at the Beaufort National Cemetery on Monday during a Veterans Day ceremony.

BEAUFORT— Republican
White House hopeful John
McCain recalled his years
a s a pr i s oner of wa r i n
Vietnam while campaigning
on Vetera ns Day in t h is
early voting state and told
supporters that he would
always back people who have
served in the armed forces.
McCain started Monday
in a parade that wound from
a national veterans cemetery
to a scen ic bay t h rough

nearly two miles of streets in
Beaufort.
At a restaurant near the
end of the route, the Arizona
senator told a crowd of about
200 packed into a restaurant
that the nation’s “best days
are ahead of us.” He also said
he will look veterans in the
eye and say, “I will never let
you down.”
Along the parade route,
McCain zig-zagged from
curb to curb as he shook
hands. “I think people expect
that,” he said. And it’s good
exercise, too, McCain added,
as his 95-year-old mother,
Roberta, followed in a black
Jeep, a Marine Corps band
led the way.
McCain wrapped up the
Beaufort trip back at the
veterans cemetery, which is

filled with the graves of more
than 17,000 veterans and
shrouded by Spanish mossdraped oak s and soaring
palms.
The lanes around the short,
mostly white headstones were
lined with large U.S. f lags
and McCain emphasized the
banner’s meaning to him
while he was a POW. McCain
talked about Mike Christian,
of Selma, Ala., using scraps
of material to make and hide
the stars and stripes inside his
short-sleeved blue shirt.
“I can assure you in that
pr ison cel l — some had
already been there for as long
as seven years — pledging
our allegiance to our flag and
our country was the most
important part of our day,”
McCain said.
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Gas prices fuel drivers’ frustration
Columbia 15th cheapest in country, still near $3
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

Emily Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

William Woodward fills up at a gas station where prices are close to $3 a gallon.

The national average for
the cost of gasoline is $3.10
per gallon, the highest since
mid-July, and students are
feeling the impact.
Brandon Wiggins, a sixthyear religious studies student,
is working an extra three
hours a week to compensate
for the amount of money gas
is taking away from other
necessary expenses.
“The price is going up, cha
ching, cha ching,” Wiggins
said. “Every time it goes up a
little bit, it’s almost an hour’s
pay.”
Wiggins said he couldn’t
remember exactly how much
it was last time he fi lled up,
but he does remember how
he felt.
“I remember hating it,”
he said.
Sout h Carolina st ill
remains one of the
cheapest states to buy gas,
averaging $2.96 per gallon,
t he fou r t h lowest in t he
nation. Columbia is the 15th
cheapest city to purchase gas
averaging $2.97 per gallon.
According to Dust in
Coupal, co-founder of the
Web site gasbuddy.com, the
national average is almost a
dollar higher than it was this
time last year at $2.22 per
gallon.
“It’s very atypical to see
gas prices as high as they
currently are. It’s typically
the lowest we would see at
this time,” Coupal said.
Coupal said the increase

is a result of a continued
increase in crude oil prices,
which have basically
quadrupled over the past few
years. The U.S. dollar hasn’t
been faring well on a global
level.
Coupa l sa id weat her
factors, population density
a nd geog raphy are large
fac tors as to why Sout h
C a r ol i n a t e nd s t o h a v e
cheaper gas.
“Sout h Carol i na a nd
other East Coast states are
fortunate,” Coupal said. He
said East Coast states get
most of their oil directly
from the Middle East and
other places on cargo ships.
Liz Cronin, a second-year
biolog y st udent, said gas
prices at her home in Long
Island, N.Y. are about $3.40
per gallon.
“On Long Island it’s at
least 30 cents more per gallon
than it is here,” Cronin said.
Cronin said she is will
continue to change her habits
while gas prices are soaring.
“Usually I offer to drive
everywhere even though a
few of my friends also have
cars. But now t hat gas is
so expensive I make sure
that we all drive an equal
amount,” Cronin said.
She s a id l a st ye a r for
Christmas she drove friends
home to New York but didn’t
ask for gas money. This year
things will change, she said.
Wiggins said he has been
traveling back home to Elgin
less often because he uses
around a tank of gas to drive
both to and from.

“It’s enough for me not to
want to do it,” Wiggins said.
As for finding the cheapest
g a s loc a l ly, Coupa l sa id
interstate stations like Exxon
and Shell are typically the
highest while local stations
are cheaper.
“ I n t he e nd it a lw a y s
comes down to consumption.
Consumers need to be wise
when they shop for fuel,”
Coupal said.
Wiggins said he usually
buys gas at a BP on Devine
Street because it’s usually
the lowest prices he finds.
Cronin purchases gas based
on convenience, at Exxon
Mobile on Gervais Street.
“It’s t he closest to my
parking garage and I have
a Speedpass, so if I don’t
have cash on me I can just
wave the Speedpass and pay
for it later,” Cronin said.
“The Speedpass is a perk of
shopping at Exxon.”
Coupal said that as prices
continue to soar he fears that
gas could reach the $4 mark
in the spring. He said prices
would def initely increase
during the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Consumers still have the
power, Coupa l sa id. He
suggested using coupons and
finding the lowest priced gas
to affect the market price.
“It will def initely have
an impact and drive t hat
me s sage: con su mer s a re
worried about gas prices,”
Coupal said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Crime Report
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
Disorderly conduct, 7:45 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
Ja r e t t N ic hol s o n s t u m ble d i nt o
someone, was unsteady on his feet and
smelled of alcohol.
Reporting officer: K. Adams
Disorderly conduct, resisting arrest,
7:50 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
Gerald Morgan sat in someone’s seat
and would not leave. He then walked away
from officers and pushed one.
Reporting officers: L. Diaz and C. Taylor
Disorderly conduct, 8 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
Alvin Rabon staggered into the stadium.
He used profanity loudly.
Reporting officers: D. Flores and G. Crump

Disorderly conduct, 9:05 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
Allison Edwards was belligerent and
used vulgar language.
Reporting officer: L. Davis and W. Guyon
Disorderly conduct, 9:15 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
Erin Todley was passed out against
a wall. She became bell igerent a nd
u ncooperat ive. She was g rossly
intoxicated.
Reporting officer: M. Gooding
Disorderly conduct, 11 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium, 1000 George
Rodgers Blvd.
E r ic A nt ho n y b e c a m e lo u d a nd
boisterous while describing an assault
and battery in which he was involved. He
wouldn’t calm down.
Reporting officer: J. Harrelson

many women choose to live
with all girls to avoid having
males roaming their halls
when they want privacy.
A nd some parents are
questioning their child’s
ab i l it y t o m a k e s m a r t
decisions regarding their
visitors.
Jeff Kleckley, a Chapin
n at i ve a nd f at her of a
f resh ma n resident i n
Capstone, said students are
going to act in accordance
w it h t hei r ow n mor a ls
and ideas regardless of the
policy.
“By now, young adults
should already have their
morals i nst i l led w it h i n
t hem. They need to be
responsible for their own
act ions,” K leck ley said.
“However, their roommate
and any others involved
must be taken into account
and given priority.”
I n spite of t he r u les,
count less st udents have
d i s c o v e r e d t a c t ic s f o r
getting around the current
policy.
Amy Fauber, a first-year

undeclared student, said
she has a boyfriend in the
Navy and when he visits,
she wants him to stay in her
room in Bates House, which
is co-ed.
“When he comes to stay,
I just find one of my guy
friends on another floor and
he’ll sign him in for me at
night and just sign him out
in the morning,” Fauber
said. “Why would he stay
wit h someone he didn’t
know?”
Ian Thomson, a first-year
business student, disagrees
with the current visitation
rules. Students are adults,
he said, and he will vote for
Plan C.
“It doesn’t make sense for
us not to be able to make
our own decisions on who
can and can not stay in our
rooms,” Thomson said.
“As long as our roommates
ag ree , it do e s n’t h a r m
anything.
“I am just glad we are all
finally getting a say in what
happens to us,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

LUPUS ● Continued from 1
and if anyone wants to come
out and run beside him, he
would be more than happy to
accept the support.
“I think that is great,” said
Meredith Martin, a thirdyear psychology student. “It
is honorable of him to be
supporting his mom that way
and to support other people
that died of lupus.”
Kenney said he will not
make the run an annual event
because he will be in medical
school next year, but he is
looking for something to do
to annually raise money for
the Lupus Foundation.
“I think lupus is going to
be the next big disease in 10
to 15 years,” Kenney said.
Anyone who wants to donate
to the Lupus Foundation for
Kenney can contact him at
flcncc1719@aol.com, even after
his run on Thursday.
All donations to the Lupus
Foundation of America or
Kenney are tax-deductible.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

FREE PAINTBALL

TOURNAMENT!
what

The National Guard is hosting a free paintball tournament
open to students. All equipment including markers,
paintballs, and safety gear will be provided for free.
1st place team will win $1,000 and additional prizes will
be given to the 2nd and 3rd place teams. Free lunch
provided to all tournament participants.

who
when
where
how

Create your own team of up to 10 players
and go head-to-head against other students.

Winning
Team Walks
Away with

$1,000

THIS SATURDAY!

The tournament will take place just minutes from campus.

www.GuardPaintball.com

to register
Visit
and get more information about the paintball tournament
and upcoming campus events.

Are you familiar with the benefits the National Guard
offers college students?
• $20,000 Enlistment Bonus

• $20,000 in Student Loan Repayment

• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance

• Up to $509 per month in G.I. Bill benefits

Sound good? Talk to a recruiter or visit www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com to
get more information about these benefits, as well as the R.O.T.C &
Simultaneous Membership Program on your campus!
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IN OUR OPINION

Change in visitation
policy potential mess
To bed or not to bed? That is the question students are
voting on this week.
Students across campus are voting feverishly online to
change their visitation policy, extending their afternoon
delight through the weekend.
The new policy, passed by the Residence Hall Association
in 2006, allows each floor of a building to vote to change
from a more restrictive policy to policy C, which allows

This ‘step’ towards
visitation freedom is
really just a headache
waiting to happen.

for overnight guests of the
same sex throughout the
weekend.
While at first glance this
seems like one of the few
hurrahs for students living

on campus, this “step” towards visitation freedom is really
just a huge headache waiting to happen.
Housing staff, much like the colonialists during the
Revolutionary War, are the victims of legislation without
representation. Resident advisers and hall directors, the
chief enforcers of this policy, are not allowed to be voting
members of RHA.
In a building like Capstone with 16 floors, if each floor
chooses something different, RAs will be at a loss at
figuring out who and who isn’t allowed weekend guests.
Sure, sign-in book stickers will help, but not to the extent
of a uniform building policy.
The fact of the matter is the new policy cannot be
regulated more than the old policy. If RHA really wanted
to be progressive, they would make students vote by
building instead of floors.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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One matchup you don’t want to lose
Gamecocks should take
opportunity to show that
blood really runs garnet
USC and Clemson extend
their rivalry this week into
a bloody battle fought off
the gridiron. The annual
Carolina-Clemson Blood
Drive pits students from
both campuses in a battle
of ph ila nt h ropy before
the long running Battle
for the Palmetto State next
Saturday.
St udent s c a n don ate
blood in the Russell House
every day this week from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and in
the BA building from 11
to 4 p.m. on Thursday. For
donating blood, students
receive free food, coupons
and an always-fashionable
T-shirt.
M o s t i m p o r t a n t l y,
however, students get the
satisfaction of k nowing
that with the blood they
donated will one day be
used to save lives.
At the end of the week,
v o l u nt e e r s f r o m e a c h
school count up the muchneeded pints of blood and
determine a winner.
T he w i n n i ng sc ho ol
does not receive a prize
for their efforts, but the
outcome of the battle is
perhaps one of the most
important of the year for

the school because of the
implications of winning
such a contest.
This is one rivalry that
Carolina cannot afford to
lose. There
i s s o muc h
more t han
athletic
s up er ior it y
riding on the
outcome of
the contest:
DARREN
lives hang in
PRICE
the balance.
Second-year
For ever y
print
pint
of blood
journalism
that
a
student
student
donates, they
can help up
to three people in need
eit her f rom t he blo o d
cells, platelets or plasma
they donated. When was
the last time anyone could
claim to save three lives
with so little effort?
If ever y u nderg rad
at Carolina donated one
pint of blood this week,
the donations could help
as many as 50,187 people
in need. If every person
who received blood from
a Clemson or Carolina
undergrad were to go to
congregate in one place in
the Palmetto state, the only
place with the capacity to
hold each recipient would
be Clem son Memor ia l
Stadium, and even then,
Deat h Valley would be

over capacity.
I f a l l t he g r ad s a nd
employees at each
institution donated, the
nu mb er wou ld r i s e t o
over 150,000. That would
nearly fi ll both WilliamsBrice and Death Valley!
Even with all the good
that is done in the blood
drive, it is common to hear
students at either school
proclaim that losing the
blood battle means winning
the football game. This
jinx has been a recent trend
and it reared its head last
year in dramatic fashion
after Carolina narrowly
beat the Tigers after losing
the blood drive by a mere 5
pints of blood.
We l o s t t h e b l o o d
drive last year, but there
is little excuse for losing
the blood drive again. Not
only does our blood both
literally and figuratively
run garnet, but the USC
enrollment is nearly 10,000
more t h a n C lem s on’s .
Athletic superiority is nice,
but saving lives is far more
important.
A nd besides, t he Ol’
Ball Coach knows a thing
or t wo about footba l l.
The man who made
Duke University an ACC
champion in the 1980s can
surely overcome a little
blood jinx now.

Skepticism prohibits religious freedom
Non-Christian candidates
face persecution, backlash
for differences in beliefs
It is an understatement
to say t hat t he current
pre sident ia l hopef u ls
are a very diverse group
compared to years past:
a mong t hei r ra n k s a re
minorities in regards to
g e nde r, e t h n ic it y a nd
relig ious beliefs, all of
which challenge the current
dynasty of white, AngloSaxon, Protestant males.
The difference in
religious beliefs, however,
draws a lot of f ire, and
I’m not sure I understand
exactly why.
Despite his willingness
to answer quest ions
about Mormonism, Mitt
Romney’s political advisers
have warned him against
giving a f ull speech
elaborating on his faith.
From a purely practical
standpoint, they don’t want
him to highlight this key
difference of his personal
life, since it has already
alienated some conservative
and evangelical voters.
A d d i t i o n a l l y, s i n c e
t he Mormon fait h isn’t
a mainst ream branch
o f C h r i s t i a n i t y (a n d
some don’t consider it
Christianity at all), many
folks undoubtedly carry

misconceptions, some of
which - like polygamy Romney himself has joked
about. But regardless of
his struggle to appeal to
the religious
right, people
still have
the right to
know how a
c a nd id ate’s
beliefs may
or may not
inf luence
KIMI
h is or her
TIMMERS
decisions in
Third-year
of f ice , a nd
print
failure to
journalism
explain may
student
r e s u lt i n a
loss of trust.
So, in some ways t he
skepticism is understandable
— where t he m ajor it y
rules, the minority has to
work to gain credibility.
It only makes sense, even
if it’s not always fair. But
in spite of that, I still fail
to understand the outright
hostility that some people
display toward politicians
with different religious
backgrounds.
Take, for example, Keith
Ellison. As the first Muslim
member of the House of
Representatives, his election
to the position caused quite
a stir when he asked to use
the Quran for his swearing
i n c e r e m o n y. V i r g i l

Goode, also a member of
the House, claimed that
this would surely result in
more Muslims in Congress
if A mer ica n cit izens
didn’t “wake up,” and that
swearing on the Quran was
a “threat to the values and
beliefs traditional to the
United States of America.”
I found this particularly
humorous, since I’d always
thought that one of those
t r ad it ion a l v a lue s wa s
freedom of religion.
I ndeed, I wa s u nder
the impression that the
pilgrims first came here to
avoid religious persecution,
and because of that, such
freedom is something I’ve
always considered one of
America’s most precious
values.
It’s perfect ly valid to
question another’s religious
bel ief s i n a pol it ic a l
context; a person’s faith
does shape who they are
to some extent. But until
a candidate championing
deat h, dest r uct ion a nd
general hatefulness turns
up, I don’t see a reason for
such backlash. Treating
any background other than
mainstream Christianity
as “un-American” is going
too far.
H o n e s t l y, t h a t i s
more un-A merican than
anything else.

“These are t he boys of
Pointe du Hoc. These are
the men who took the cliffs.
These are the champions
who helped free a continent.
These are the heroes who
helped end a war.”
These words echoed
of f t he cl if fs
overlook ing
the beaches at
Normandy as
Ronald Reagan
spoke t hem
on Ju ne 6,
BRAD LEAKE 1984, the 40th
anniversary of
Fourth-year
D-Day.
political
This speech
science
represented
student
a turning
point for how
America saw its veterans and
how veterans saw themselves.
The wounds of the Vietnam
era were still fresh as the
1980s began. Many of those
returning from that difficult
war did not receive the hero’s
welcome t he y de ser ved,
led to feel shame for their
ser vice by the media, the
protestors, and pop culture
icons that are still celebrated
today.
Reagan made it a point
d u r i n g h i s t i m e i n t he
Oval Office to change that
perception, and he left us
a wonder f u l ex a mple to
follow.
Vetera ns a re a u n ique
breed. A vast majorit y of
them only talk about their
service when asked, and even
then they are hesitant. They
are humbled when thanked
and quick to add, “Oh, I was
just doing my job. I’m no
hero.”
Ye t t h e y a r e h e r o e s ,
maintaining the freedoms
enjoyed by A mericans at
home, and bringing freedom
to oppressed peoples all over
the world. There has never
been a greater liberat ing
force in histor y than the
Un it e d St at e s m i l it a r y.
I n t he past six years
alone, they have liberated
over 50 million people in
Afghanistan and Iraq.
These are the men and
women who were and are
willing to sacrifice so that
you and I do not have to.
They have and will continue
to commit acts of violence
against t hose who would
harm innocent people so
we can life normal lives. As
the Marine Corps likes to
say, they are the best friend
imaginable, and the worst
enemy possible.
Reminding us what sets
the United States military
apart from other historically
power f u l forces, Reaga n
sa id, “ You were here to
liberate, not to conquer,
and so you and those others
did not doubt your cause.
And you were right not to
doubt.”
L et u s a l so not doubt
the honor of our men and
women in uniform. They are
the reason you can and are
reading this newspaper today
in English, not German,
Russian or Arabic. We live
in the greatest country in
the world, and our veterans
understand that it is worth
dying for. Freedom is worth
dying for.
Veterans Day was Sunday,
but it is never too late to
express your gratitude to
America’s fi nest, be they old
or young. May God bless
them and the sacrifices they
have made.

“Look not mournfully into the past. It comes not back again.
Wisely improve the present. It is thine. Go forth to meet the
shadowy future without fear.” –Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Holiday film spins new tale
New movie delights
comedy lovers with
Vaughn’s antics
“Fred Claus”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Almar Flotildes

MOVIE REVIEWER

If your brother is Santa
Claus, you could expect a
lot of pressure to live up to
his saintly standards. If your
brother is Vince Vaughn,
then just hope you were born
with enough patience to live
with him for so many years.
Va u g h n s t a r s i n t h e
holiday movie, “Fred Claus,”
as Nicholas “Santa” Claus’s
overshadowed older brother,
Fred. A long time has passed
since he promised Nick when
he was born to be the best
brother he could be to him.
Growing up with a saint
for a brother, as Fred came
to discover, was not an easy
feat – always being compared
to Nick’s generous character
and his creative talents, like
entering a house down the
chimney, unscathed.
J u m p t o p r e s e n t- d a y
Ch icago, Fred is st ill as
bitter and resentful toward
his younger brother. A reallife Grinch, Fred spends his
December loathing plastic
Santa displays, any Christmas
carols about his little brother,
and getting his kicks doing
his job repossessing items.
The only thing going for
Fred is his girlfriend, Wanda
(Rachel Weisz), who he can’t

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Fred Claus,” starring Vince Vaughn and Paul Giamatti, shows us Santa’s family life.

even seem to keep up with,
and his k id f riend, Slam
(Bobb’e J. Thompson), an
orphan who comes by every
so often to hang out.
Fred get s h imself i nto
trouble with a $50,000 debt
and tries to collect the money
of f t he st reet s opp o site
Salvation Army Santas also
collecting donations. After a
chase sequence that cannot
be classif ied by anything
other than goofy, involving
Fred and about a dozen street
Santas, Fred is thrown into
jail and resorts to calling
Nick (Paul Giamatti) to bail
him out.
But Santa only offers to do

so if Fred can work off his
debt at the workshop at the
North Pole.
Santa and his operations
are also in some trouble. The
“board” sends an efficiency
ex pert, Clyde Nort hcut t
(Kevin Spacey), to investigate
produc t ion, but C lyde’s
motives are more sinister
than they first appear, as he
wants to shut the big man
down for good.
Director David Dobkin,
who also directed Vaughn in
“Wedding Crashers,” really
shapes “Fred Claus” into a
film fit for the whole family,
much u nlike “Crashers.”
“ Fr e d C l a u s ” i s m u c h ,

much less Billy Bob “Santa”
and more like Tim A llen
“Santa.”
Va u g h n i s i n s t a n t l y
himself in his first on-screen
appearance where he chews
out a little girl in that true
Vince Vaughn-style, rambling
on and on. The movie isn’t as
far off in terms of Vaughn’s
performance style, seen in
his usual work like in “The
Break-Up” or “Old School.”
He is himself, but tones it
down for the PG rating.
The content of the comedy
as a whole is more slapstick
and silly, such as the Santa
CLAUS ● 8

Art helps Americans to ‘see ourselves’
Columbia Museum of Art
displays five sections
of historical photographs
Edward Pharr

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Columbia Museum
of Art is currently offering a
chance to look back on both
American history and on the
art of photography itself.
The featured exhibit, Seeing
Ourselves: Masterpieces of
American Photography from
the George Eastman House
Collection, runs through Jan.
6. This exhibit features 155
photographs and covers the
past 150 years of American
history. It makes clear the
masterful art of some of our
nation’s best photographers.
The photos are ver y
expressive, displaying a wide
range of emotion.
The show is divided into five
sections addressing different
elements of the A merican
cultural experience.
“American Masterpieces”
has iconic images of t he

sort that have pervaded the
general consciousness and
make one think, “yes, I’ve
seen that before, of course,
the man with the wrench!”
The photographers in this
sec t ion i nclude A lf red
Stieglitz, Edward Weston and
Ansel Adams, among others.
“American Faces” shines
the spotlight, so to speak,

on celebrities such as Robert
F. Ken nedy, Babe Rut h,
Igor Stravinsky and Robert
Mapplethorpe. Some of the
shots are quite glamorous,
while others are down to
earth.
“America at War” shows
the darker side of our past.
The oldest picture in this
section is of Abraham Lincoln

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Seeing Ourselves features several expressive photographs
from the George Eastman House in Rochester, N.Y.

at the battle of Antietam, and
the most recent are of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Wall.
“A m e r i c a n Fa m i l i e s ”
manages to take images of
real life and ordinary people
and make them beautiful,
even in depressing situations.
Great photographers can
take a picture of a person
or situation that would be
considered ugly and make
you see it as beautiful.
The museum’s Web site
says that the exhibit is part
of an endowment designed to
connect Americans with art.
T he G eorge E a st m a n
House in Rochester, NY, is
the nation’s oldest and most
comprehensive photography
museum. It was fi nanced by
the estate of Kodak founder
G eorge East ma n. It has
400,000 photographs, 16,000
items of camera technology
and 26,000 motion pictures.
The Columbia Museum
of A rt is at the corner of
Main and Hampton streets
in downtown Columbia. It
is just a few blocks from the
PHOTOS ● 8

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dane Cook serves up intense laughs in his new comedy
tour. He recently performed in Charlotte last Friday.

Dane tours with
same old jokes
Comedian excites audience with skits, jokes,
but some fans say he needs new material
“Rough Around the Edges”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mark Killian

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The man that introduced
the world to the acronym
BA M F, t he BK Lou nge
and the long fabled Su-Fi
displayed his silliness last
Friday during his Rough
A round the Edges Tour
at the Bobcats A rena in
Charlotte.
W hat started as a 30minute special on “Comedy
C e nt r a l P r e s e nt s” h a s
blossomed into one of the
most fi nancially successful
comedy careers of all time.
With his first CD/DV D
“Harmful If Swallowed”
reaching certified platinum
st at u s , a nd sophomore
follow-up “Retaliat ion”
doubl i ng t hat a mou nt ,
Dane has brought standup comedy back into the
m a i n st rea m l i ke ne ver
before.
After several movies, two
CD/ DV D set s a nd t wo
HBO specials, there is no
question as to whether or
not the live recording of his
Madison Square Garden
performance of the Rough
A round the Edges Tour
w ill exceed t he sales of
his previous releases. The

question is, is it worth it?
After a 30-minute delay
caused by people fighting
their way towards their seats,
the coliseum went pitch
black only to be illuminated
by the television monitors
and a spot lighted Su-Fi
consuming the center of
Dane’s circular stage. The
video displayed on the big
screens was a compilation
of fa n subm it ted Su-Fi
pictures from soldiers in
I r aq to t hong -wea r i ng
MySpace mistresses.
A lthough the pictures
lasted for the blink of an
eye, Dane’s appreciation
for his fans was readily
apparent. After 10 minutes
of rapid fire photographs,
t he l ight s ret u r ne d t o
Charlotte Coliseum and
Dane jogged his way to the
stage like an over-anxious
boxer.
The highlight of Dane’s
performance was his new
material, which consisted of
jokes ranging from somber
World War II photographs
to fault y contraceptives.
Like his wildly popular
tales from before, Dane
imparted these unheard bits
of wisdom with the same
vivacit y fans have come
to expect from the multiplatinum comedian.
COOK ● 8

What to see on TV this week
Many enticing programs,
movies fill the TV schedule
W hat sor t of t h i ng s do
the TV airwaves hold for us
this week? Will it be horror,
or comedy or just terrible
programming?
O n Tu e s d a y , A l f r e d
Hitchcock’s “Rear Window”
starts at 8 p.m. on AMC. “Rear
Window” is an awesome 1954
fi lm starring Jimmy Stewart,
about a man who breaks his leg
and is forced to stay at home.
Stewa r t ’s cha rac ter st a r t s
watching the neighbors and
gets himself involved with a
little more than just people
watching.
Wednesday’s top pick: TLC
is showing a very interesting

segment called “Wild Child:
The Story of Feral Children”
at 8 p.m. “W ild Ch ild” is
about children
who where
raised w it hout
human contact.
TLC says “their
world is one
t hat bridges
the experiences
MARY PINA
of hu m a n a nd
Fourth-year
a n i m a l l i fe i n
print
ways that most
journalism
wou ld a s s u me
student
impossible.”
T h u r s d a y ’s
choice is one of Steven
S p i e l b e r g ’s b e s t f i l m s ,
“Munich,” starting at 9 p.m.
on H BO. It ’s a mu st see.
“Munich” is the compelling

story of the 11 Israeli athletes
taken hostage and murdered
by a Palestinian terrorist group
known as Black September, and
what the Israeli government
does for justice. “Munich” is
based upon a book by George
Jon a s , a 1956 Hu ng a r i a n
freedom fighter, who is now a
conservative political writer in
Toronto.
Friday night: do you stay or
do you go? If you decided to
stay home, check out the movie
“A merican Me” on HBO 2
East, at 10 p.m. “American Me”
is directed by and stars Edward
James Olmos. Referred to as
the Hispanic “Godfather” by
some reviewers, “A merican
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Leonardo DiCaprio take us back in time in Martin Scorsese’s film “Gangs of New York.”
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chase scene or when Fred
t r ies to teach t he head
elf, Willie ( John Michael
Higgins), how to dance. And
of course the comedy is also
more of Vaughn spitting out
witty comments.
S e a s oned ac tor s l i ke
Giamatti, Weisz and Kathy
Bates, who plays Mama
Claus, are for t he most
part wasted in the film. But
seeing Giamatti act in a fat
suit was a bit comical in and
of itself.
And cameos throughout
the film keep the comedy
PHOTOS ● Continued from 7
Statehouse, and it is possible
to walk there from campus.
The museum is closed on
Mondays and Tuesdays and
has fairly standard hours the
rest of the week. Admission
to the museum is only $2 for

as fresh as it can be. Chris
Bridges better known as
the rapper, Ludacris, is a
disc jockey elf. A nd the
overshadowed siblings of
Sylvester St al lone, Bil l
Cl i nton a nd a Ba ldw i n
other than Alec also make
an appearance in a hilarious
AA meeting-type scene for
recovering brothers.
Overall, “Fred Claus” is
a delightful family movie if
you have the time to watch,
but otherwise, wait for the
DVD or the TV premiere.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
students, but every Saturday
is free courtesy of BlueCross
BlueShield.
For more information,
visit www.columbiamuseum.
org.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

COOK ● Continued from 7
After all, who else would
inch their way across stage
on their knees and accurately
depict t he numerous
techniques guys use to coax
a girl into having sex quite
like Dane? The only problem
was the fact that in total, his
new material only lasted
about 25 to 30 minutes. The
other hour he spent on stage
consisted of slightly altered
PINA ● Continued from 7
Me” is a gang f ilm about
b u d d ie s f r o m E a s t L o s
Angeles. Roger Ebert wrote
in the Chicago Sun-Times’
when the movie came out
that, “What I felt watching
‘A merican Me,’ however,
is that it is based on a true
sit uation - on the realit y
that street gangs and prison,
mixed with the drug sales
t hat f inance t he process,

rend it ions of h is ea rl ier
classics.
By the time the encore
intermission came about, the
audience was so disengaged,
Da ne ba rely reappea red
in time to usher everyone
back to their seats. Had you
recently viewed “Vicious
Circle” you might as well
have just kept on walking.
The previously rehearsed
stor y about a sneeze that
spawned a religious debate

was the last thing you would
have heard before Dane leapt
off stage and boarded his
restless tour bus.
If you are not the type of
fan that has Dane’s former
material so committed to
memory it will serve as the
last thing you recall before
slipping into senilit y, you
wou ld h ave mo s t l i k el y
found the show thoroughly
entertaining. For those of you
who have been with Dane

work together to create a
professional criminal class.”
Saturday afternoons are
good for two things, soaking
in the sun of good weather, or
laying around and recovering
from Friday night. If your
one of the unlucky few that
is still feeling the aftershocks
of Friday, feel free to lay in
bed and watch “Gangs of
New York” on USA at 1 p.m.
If you haven’t seen “Gangs of
New York,” you are missing

out on one of the best movies
in ‘00s. I personally am not
a huge fa n of Leona rdo
DiCaprio, but this movie
made me notice his talent
as an actor. This Mart in
Scorsese directed fi lm stars
Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel
Day-Lewis and Cameron
Diaz.
Sunday nights are
s o m e w h at b u s y, t r y i n g
to catch up on work you
m ight not have done a l l

since his parking structure
c r it ique i n “H a r m f u l I f
Swallowed,” you may want
to sample “Rough Around
the Edges” before buying
it. Unless he kept some aces
up his sleeve for the Nov.
18 Madison Square Garden
recording, you may already
ow n t wo-t h irds of t he
material.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
weekend. Turn on the tube
and let it aid in the back
noise. “Date Movie” comes
on HBO 2 West at 3 p.m.
“Date Movie” is a spoof of
all the romantic comedies.
Based a little on “My Big Fat
Greek Wedding,” “Meet the
Parents” and “The Wedding
Planner,” this movie will
keep you laughing.

THE BAD NEWS: YOUR FREE T-SHIRT CAME WITH A HIGH-RATE CREDIT CARD.
THE GOOD NEWS: YOU’LL SAVE BIG WITH A 0% INTRO APR USAA CREDIT CARD.
If you signed up for one of those high-rate credit cards, you could end up regretting it. But get a USAA
credit card with a 0% APR on qualifying transactions1 made in the ﬁrst six months and you’ll never
look back. You can even transfer the balance from your old card and start saving right away. Plus, you’ll
earn cash back on purchases. And yes, you can even keep their T-shirt. How’s that for good news?
Apply today at usaa.com/yourcard or call 800.531.6118.

1

Qualifying transactions are purchases, balance transfers and convenience checks that post within the ﬁrst six months. • For College Banking offer, variable APR on Purchases and Cash Advances is Prime + 3.9, 12.15% as of 08/28/07. There is a foreign transaction charge of 1%
and a cash advance fee of 3% (except for balance transfers, convenience checks or funds deposited directly to a USAA deposit account). Delinquency rates apply if your account becomes two payments past due. We reserve the right to change account terms, including the APRs.
Availability restrictions apply. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank, other bank products by USAA Federal Savings Bank. Both banks Member FDIC. © USAA 2007. All rights reserved. 1629:27570 67898-1007
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Columbia Inferno

Allyson Smith / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecock quarterback Blake Mitchell and running back Cory Boyd sit on the
sidelines during Saturday’s home game against the University of Florida.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
NINJALOOT, TRIUMPH OVER
TERROR, A GIFT WRAPPED
IN BLOOD, OCEANOS
7 p.m.
$5 over 21/$8 under 21
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.
“NEW YEAR BABY”
Noon & 1:30 p.m.
$5
The Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
9:30 p.m.
Starbucks in the Russell
House Bookstore, Carolina
Productions
COLUMBIA INFERNO ICE
HOCKEY VS. FLORIDA
EVERGLADES
7:05 p.m.
Carolina Coliseum, Box
Office (803) 256-7825 for
tickets ($13, $16, or $19
ticket selections)

Visit our Web site at

DailyGamecock .com

HOROSCOPES

PAUL BOWERS
SPECIAL EDITION:
HIP-HOP HOROSCOPES
Aries You will lose a rap battle
to a formidable opponent:
you r E ngl ish profe s sor.
Taurus Twenty years from
now, you r ch i ld ren w i l l
ask you if you ever listened
t o h ip - h o p m u s i c . Yo u
w i l l de ny e ver y t h i n g.
Gemini Possible topics for your
next freestyle rap session: baby
food, medieval weaponry,
commodity futures trading.
Cancer You will be denied
employment at an architecture
firm. Turns out they don’t
accept diplomas from “Da
Skool of Hard K nock s.”
Leo It turns out
not h i ng rhy mes w it h
“ v e l o c i r a p t o r,” e i t h e r.
V i r g o Yo u r r a p g r o u p
w i l l record a song w it h
cou nt r y a r t ist Sha n ia
Twain. The result? Crap.
Libr a Haters gon na d iss
o n y o p h at b e at z . A n d
your atrocious grammar.
Scorpio You will sell millions
of hip-hop records and have
three videos on MTV before
realizing that you have neither
the talent nor the intelligence
of an average gerbil.
Sagit tarius Someone will
tell you that rap music is
misogynistic. This is hardly
t r ue. To t he cont rar y, it
increases women’s property
v a l u e e x p o n e n t i a l l y.
Capricorn You will win a
Grammy for your hit single
“Cap Yo’ Mama.” In your
ac c ept a nc e s p e e c h , you
w ill t hank you r parents.
Aquarius You will pick up a
musical instrument and find
yourself completely befuddled.
Pisces The lyrics to “Soulja
Boy ” cont a i n t he secret
to world peace. Now, if
only somebody knew what
t h a t g u y w a s s a y i n g…

11/13/07

Brothers Watt ◆ By William Wilson
ACROSS
1 Old adages
5 Sew loosely
10 Be adjacent to
14 Dropping noise
15 Charged particle
16 Profuse
17 Gillette razor

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

18 Greek letter
19 Should that be
the case
20 Steakhouse
question?
23 Classical heading?
24 Ms. Zadora
25 Onedimensional
28 Penetrated a
thick skull?
30 War god
32 In addition
33 Very long cold
snap

11/13/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/12/07

67 Part of AARP

Solutions from 11/12/07

DOWN

35 Fellow

1 Gives rise to

36 Think-tank

2 Athlete Gibson

question?

3 Passed slowly

41 Wealthy

4 Practice punching

42 Wild ass

5 Nursery piece

43 Assent asea

6 Ekberg or Baker

44 Axton or Wilhelm

7 Exhale sadly

46 Agreementbreaking

8 Heavy book

words

9 Activate

50 Go beyond

10 UFO pilot

52 Miss Piggy's

11 Tempest-swept

pronoun

12 Ship letters

53 Ike's initials

13 Even if, for short

36 Shawl or cloak

whirlpools

54 Paternity

21 Grand sagas

37 Howdy!

48 Summers

hearing question?

22 Berlin ice

38 Poker game

49 Capacitor jar

58 Operatic song

26 Top-rated

39 Uninformed

51 Disgrace

60 Oklahoma city

27 Catholic tribunal

40 Earth as a

52 Swing or pop, e.g.

61 Spoke falsely

29 Friends, of old

hypothetical ellipsoid

55 Christmastide

62 Lip coat

30 Go-between

44 SHO

56 Korbut of

63 Baylor of basketball

31 Country singer

competition

gymnastics

64 Pure and simple

McEntire

45 Word before

57 __ mater

65 Give up

34 A hail at sea

bed or crackers

58 As easy as __

35 Encircle with a belt

47 Small

59 __ Dawn Chong

66 Hit back, e.g.
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USC fans
should show
support for
other sports

USC dumps
The Citadel in
historic fashion
61-point win is
largest margin of
victory since 1948
Ty Zeigler

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks men’s
basketball team dominated
M o n d a y n i g ht a s t h e y
defeated the Citadel Bulldogs
103-42 in front of more than
11,000 fans at the Colonial
Center.
Sout h Carolina was
relentless as they took an
enormous lead and never let
up.
W it h 30 seconds lef t ,
Carolina had 99 points and
the crowd began chanting,
“We want 100!” Branden
Conrad received the ball,
shot it from the point and
drilled it.
South Carolina last hit
triple digits nearly 11 years
ago. The 61-point victory
was the team’s largest since
1948.
T he G a mecock s were
unable to put much distance
between themselves and the
Bulldogs early. A slew of
fouls, sloppy play and poor
rebounding by both teams
kept the team off-tempo.
However, midway through
the first half, Carolina picked
up t he pace, employ i ng
a f ull-court press as t he
Citadel attempted to move
up court.
Brandis Raley-Ross and
Zam Fredrick hit back-toback 3-pointers at the 11minute mark, and Carolina

didn’t look back.
Raley-Ross and
D o m i n iq u e A r c h ie le d
their team in scoring at the
half with 10 points each as
the Gamecocks went into
halftime with a 46-22 lead.
If the game was out of hand
in the first half, it became
ridiculous very early in the
second half. The Gamecocks
went on a 16-3 run in the
first four minutes coming
out of halftime to extend the
their lead to 52-25.
The Gamecocks were solid
in all aspects of the game.
“It was hard to fi nd a lot
of fault in our team tonight,”
said Coach Dave Odom after
the game.
Carolina shot 52 percent
from the field, including
11 of 22 from behind the
3-point line.
The aggressive Gamecock
defense gave the Citadel
trouble. The Bulldogs had
19 t urnovers along w it h
a 27 p e r c e nt s h o o t i n g
percentage.
“Defen sively, I t h i n k
we did enough to keep the
Citadel somewhat off balance
and out of rhythm,” Odom
said.
Gamecock players grabbed
15 steals as they constantly
pressed the Bulldogs.
The balanced USC scoring
attack saw 11 players score.
Freshman M ike Holmes
led South Carolina with 14
points.
Deva n Dow ney had a
spectacular game. He scored
11 points with 11 assists and
six steals.
“Devan was a true spark

Mediocre football season
nothing compared to
other sports’ successes

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC’s Zam Fredrick (20) sneaks past Phillip Pandak in the Gamecocks’ 103-42 victory.
with his defensive presence,
stealing the ball and getting
his hands on a lot of balls,”
Odom said.
G u a rd Z a m Fr e d r ic k
played 31 minutes and scored
12 points.
“I thought Zam Fredrick

WOMEN’S SOCCER HEADS
TO NCAA TOURNAMENT
Team advances
for second time in
Carolina history
Cory Burkarth

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

For the women’s soccer
team, t heir 2007 season
s t a r t e d o f f w it h a 1- 0
victory over No. 1 North
Carolina, last year’s national
champion. That v ictor y
was the start of a 14-6-2
season leading to a NCAA
Tournament berth.
Late Monday n ight ,
the Gamecocks found out
they had been selected to

play in this year’s NCA A
Tournament.
“We’re ver y excited,”
said coach Shelley Smith,
who was celebrating with
her team at the time of the
announcement. “This year
we made sure not to put any
doubt in the committee’s
mind, so we’re definitely
excited to get our chance.”
T he s o c c er t e a m fel l
to G eorg ia i n t he SEC
Conference tournament last
week but may get a rematch
with the Bulldogs sooner
than they expected.
The Gamecocks will play
their opening round match
a g a i n s t t he D u k e Blue
Devils (8-5-6) on Friday in

g rew a lot ton ight a s a exceptional basketball career
basketball player,” Odom at South Carolina.
T he G a me c o c k s pl ay
said. “He was very unselfish,
good [at] rebounding the Southern California Saturday
ball and played mult iple at 7:30 p.m. at home.
positions.”
Fred r ic k ’s f at her wa s Comments on this story?
honored at halftime for his E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Fresh Pick

Athens, Ga.
The teams faced off for
the last time 2 years ago
when they met in Durham
in an exhibition game that
the Gamecocks won.
If Carolina beats Duke,
t hey ’ll get t heir second
chance at Georgia, assuming
the third-seeded bulldogs
defeat Alabama A & M as
expected.
Smith said that the team
was disappointed after the
Georgia loss.
“ We ’d l o v e t o h a v e
another shot at them,” she
said.
Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

South Carolina freshman guard Jordan Jones was
named the SEC Freshman of the Week on Monday.

Men’s soccer gets 2-1 OT win over UK on Senior Day

Allan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Seniors Ramon Paracat (4), Daniel Upchurch (5), Jeff Gross (8), Matt King (14), Geoff del Forn (16), and J.D. Moon (19) pose after their final

It’s been a crazy year in
college football, with enough
upsets and surprises to keep
everyone talking. It seems
like a dream remembering
back when our football team
was 6-1 and ranked sixth
in the nation.
The university
caught football
fe ver
a s
students across
c a mpu s were
beg in n ing to
real ize t hat
a B C S b o w l DREW
actually looked LATTIER
rea l ist ic t h is First-year
business
year.
Then came student
Va n d e r b i l t .
The mighty ‘Dores sent the
promising Gamecocks into a
downward spiral that led to a
record of 6-5 after Saturday’s
loss against Florida. After
the recent losses, the sense
of doom a mong fellow
sports fans around campus
is palpable. Downtrodden
a nd depressed fa ns wear
looks on their face similar to
when a lunch lady at Russell
House tells you that you’re
out of CarolinaCash.
It’s a shocker, but there is
more to life than football.
In a world where football
is king at most universities,
more support needs to be
given to other sports. I’m
willing to bet that for every
100 people who know how
our football team is doing,
only one of t hose k nows
how our men’s and women’s
soccer teams are performing
this season.
L a s t We d n e s d a y, t h e
women’s squad beat a thirdseeded Tennessee team in
the fi rst round of the SEC
tournament for the first SEC
tournament win in school
history. As in it’s never been
done before. Ever.
T h a t ’s s o m e t h i n g t o
celebrate about instead of
complaining about where
the football season has gone
and what bowl we might be
lucky enough to sneak into.
The men’s soccer team has
had its share of success as
well and has earned another
bid to the Conference USA
tournament, which they won
in 2005. What’s impressive
is t hat a few week s ago,
Carolina defeated Marshall,
earning head coach Mark
Berson h is 4 0 0t h career
win, all of them coming at
South Carolina.
Ye t a g a i n , a n o t h e r
incredible milestone goes
unnoticed by most simply
because it’s not dealing with
football.
W hat can you do to be
more supportive of other
spor t s? At tend g a mes. I
know that three hours before
a women’s basketball game
there aren’t 50,000 people
tailgat ing in t he park ing
lot gorging themselves with
hotdogs, but go to a game
and support the Gamecocks.
All of these athletes put in
just as much time and effort
as the football guys do, and
they deserve some credit.
There are 19 dif ferent
varsit y teams at t he
universit y, which is more
than plenty from which to
choose. Try supporting one
of the sports that doesn’t
get the credit or notoriety
that football does because
af ter all, you m ight f ind
that these other teams are
actually pretty darn good.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Volleyball drops road matches
Kentucky, Tennessee
spike USC to end
NCAA tourney hopes
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER

The Sout h Carolina
volleyball team lost a pair
of SEC m at c he s on t he
road this weekend, falling
to Kentucky 3-0 on Friday
night and to Tennessee 3-2
on Sunday afternoon.
With the two losses, the
G amecock s’ (12-15, 5-13
SEC) hopes of making the
NC A A tou rnament were
lost, as the team fell three
games under .500 with only
two SEC games remaining.
Teams must have at least a
.500 record to be considered

for an at-large bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
In Friday night’s match
at Memorial Coliseum in
Lexington, Ky., Kentucky
swept t he G amecock s,
winning 30-19, 30-24 and
30-28.
A pair of first-year players
led South Carolina despite
the loss. Megan Laughlin
continued her strong play
t h is season, lead i ng t he
Gamecocks with 13 k ills.
Jo r d a n B r a d o s k y h a d a
double-double with 20 assists
and 10 digs.
K e n t u c k y ’s o f f e n s i v e
balance proved to be too
much for South Carolina,
as t he Wildcats had four
different players with doubledigit kills. Nicole Britenriker
led Kentucky with 14 kills,
Queen Nzenwa and Sarah
Mendoza each had 11, and

Lau ren Rapp ch ipped in
with 10.
With the win, the Wildcats
pushed their record to 20-8,
11-6 in conference play, and
maintained the No. 2 spot
i n t he SEC East beh i nd
Florida.
Sout h Carol i na took
on the Volunteers Sunday
afternoon in Knoxville, Tn.,
dropping a hear tbreaker
3-2 in the Stokely Athletic
Center.
After losing the fi rst two
games 30-28 and 30-17, the
Gamecocks battled back,
winning the next two games
30-27 and 35-33 (tiebreaker)
to force a dec isive f if t h
game. Tennessee took that
fi nal game 15-11 to win the
match.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Carolina vs. Clemson
Photo Contest

Bring your ID to the Colonial Center
Box Office and get a ticket for $10!

Send us your best rivalry picture to gamecocktalk@gmail.com
to be eligible to win 2 concert tickets to see Dierks Bentley at

The Colonial Center Friday, November 23rd.

Deadline to enter is
Friday, November 16th.

Zeta Tau Alpha is still
collecting Yoplait Yogurt
Lids for Save Lids to Save
Lives in support of the
Susan G. Komen
Foundation. Collection
bins may be found in
most of the dining
facilities until November
15th. Please help support
them in their competition
against Clemson’s
collection!

The Carolina/Clemson Blood
Drive starts next week! Please
come out and help beat the
Tigers!! The Red Cross will be
stationed at the Russell House all
week accepting donations!
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Office hours: M-F

Roommates

Housing-Rent

F/M 1BR w/full BA in 3BR 2.5BA condo.
$350/mo all util incld. Call Jayson or
Lauren for details 864-970-3020.

Early New Year’s Special! Move in Dec
for FREE. Townhouse--Hampton Hills
Condo. 2BR 1BA water free, less than
10 min from USC $600.00 dep. $250.
Call 736-1956, leave message.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Restaurants

USC/Downtown location now hiring day
shift drivers 10am-5pm. M-F $9-$14/hr
mileage & tips paid nightly. Must be 18
y.o. Good driving record & Great Attitude. Also hiring insiders. Call 256-8151,
1124 Devine St. or fax resume to
733-1683. EOE

BANQUET SERVERS PT - Extra Cash
for the holidays! Serving experience required. Various hours, close DT locations. Tux shirt and bowtie required.
$8/hr. 803-551-5620 or apply online at
www.trcstaffing.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Exclusive downtown private club has
PT/FT, PM opening for experienced PM
Supervisor, line cook, dishwasher and
waitstaff. Club offers competitive benefits and great work environment.
Apply in person to 1301 Gervais St.
20th Fl, Tues-Fri, 3-5pm.
Fax resume to 771-8829 or email to
jobopening@sc.rr.com

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now accepting applications for PT
bartenders, barbacks and doormen.
Good pay, fun place to work.
Apply in person Tues-Friday 3-6pm.
Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical pre-med. student. Clinical & clerical positions available. Flexible
PT & FT hrs on weekends and weekdays. Evening hours available. Great experience for those students who plan to
pursue a career in medicine. Only those
with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
SPRING/SUMMER ADVERTISING
SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIP/JOB
Earn $$$ and gain valuable sales and
mktg. experience working for “Plan It
Columbia the FREE daily planner for
students. Flexible schedules
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER!!
Call Phil at 610-696-8384, ext 101 or
phil@studentmediagroup.com

Help Wanted
Child Care
Incarnation Lutheran Church CDC
located in the Shandon area of Cola,
has FT/PT employment opportunities
available. The Center is open M-F from
7:45am-6PM serving preschool children
ages 6wks-4yrs. and children K5-5th
grade in its’ after school program. Requirements include previous exp working
with children, good communication skills,
enthusiasm and being a team player.
Flexible schedules are available
Contact Teresa Boykin at 256-7456 or
email resumes to
cdc@incarnationlutheran.com
Child Care help Needed! Needed
someone w/reliable transp in home
3/days/wk. Flex around sched, ref req.
Mary 446-6019 Spencer 319-7114.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
SAKITUMI GRILL & SUSHI BAR
Now accepting applications for servers
who live in Columbia and are not leaving
for holidays. Apply in person 2-4pm
807 Gervais St. in the Vista.
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HARPER’S RESTAURANT 5PTS
Now hiring for Servers, Food Runners, &
Hostesses. Apply in person TuesdayThursday 2-4pm 700 Harden Street

lle

608 S. Edisto Ave - 2BR 1BA Lg back
yard $650 + $650 sec. dep. 926-7333

co

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted
PT MARKETING - National office product company seeks energetic, professional student to assist in qualifying
sales leads and preparing marking materials for clients. Flexible hrs. 20/hrs/wk
$12/hr.
Email
resume
to
jobs603@trcstaffing.com

rd

WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA apt. $525w/dep.
3BR 1BA $795 w/dep. CALL 776-5405

•

w
.fo

Apartments

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Seeking F/ to share furn room in 4BR
2.5BA house in Shandon 3 miles from
USC. Spring Semester only $500/mo
inclds all util. 843-296-6552

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

w

Want to part of a worldwide campaign
to stop violence against women and
girls? Stage Directors needed for
The Vagina Monologues 2008. Contact
lindsayK@mailbox.sc.edu by 11/18

DEADLINE

w

Announcements

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

de

E-mail:

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
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Additional savings just for college and trade
school students, recent grads and grad students

2008 Ford Escape

